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If you would like a brand new domain name and don't yet have one, ClubRunner can
provide you with a custom domain name. Simply provide us with your desired domain
name, fully spelled out including the ending extension. If possible list any alternate
versions in case your ﬁrst choice is already taken, ranked in order of preference. As an
example:
1. rotaryclubx.org
2. rotaryclubofx.com
3. rotaryx.club
(.club is a newer domain extension, it works and costs the same as .org or .com)
We will conﬁrm spelling and register the domain on your Club's behalf.
The cost to purchase a standard domain name (.com, .org) using ClubRunner is:
- $40 USD per year for a term of 3 years, or
- $35 USD per year for a term of 5 years, or
- $30 USD per year for a term of 8 years
*(pick only one)
Note: this fee may diﬀer if purchasing 'non-standard' domains (i.e. not ending with .com or
.org) or special country-speciﬁc domains. Please contact our team for to see if your
specialized domain might incur a diﬀerent cost.
This price includes all setup, maintenance, and troubleshooting for the domain. We will also
contact whoever your Club Executives are in 3/5/or 8 years to request a domain renewal.
Private registration is also included with all ClubRunner domain management. This ensures
an individual's personal contact information is not available to the public.
You can email your new domain name request to: domains@clubrunner.ca, or call us toll
free at 1-855-621-2582 if you need more information.
Alternatively, if you need to perform a domain transfer for a domain that already exists,
click here.

Clubs who choose to manage their own domain name
NOTE: here is a fee for clubs who register and manage their own domain name, or
a "domain aliasing" fee. The cost for this domain aliasing is $35 per year. This fee is

related to the SSL certiﬁcate and enhanced DNS services. This means that your club’s
domain has HTTPS support and can switch to ClubRunner managed DNS services.
The managed DNS services allow your club not to have to worry about ClubRunner related
DNS changes, and simpliﬁes our domain aliasing process. This means that if there was a
change related to ClubRunner’s required DNS entries, we would update these on your
behalf. Our DNS services are also geo-replicated, meaning that your end users always get
the fastest response to where your club’s website is located on the internet, improving
access times to your website.
Please note this fee is charged only to non ClubRunner-managed domains. If ClubRunner
manages your domain name for you, this fee will not apply.
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